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Here you can find the menu of Hardee's in Independence. At the moment, there are 15 dishes and drinks on the
menu. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Hardee's:

Met a homeless man and offered to buy him a meal I was given a discount and the manager bought him a drink.
That was a great way to start a day. God bless and may you have a merry Christmas and a safe and happy new

year. We need more kindness in all of our lives.Food: 5/5 read more. What User doesn't like about Hardee's:
waited almost 10 minutes and was asked to wait before the business what was good. but I waited all the time for

hardly warm pommes. the chicken sandwich I ate was almost hot, very greasy (I had to squeeze out the fat to
make it it it it's edible) and I keep up minimal. Maybe it could be better to house imo. Good reminder why I don't

eat here often. read more. If you want to eat something tasty quickly, Hardee's from Independence offers
delicious sandwiches, healthy salads and other snacks, as well as cold and hot beverages, There are also
delicious South American menus on the menu. Typically, the burgers of this establishment are served as

highlights along with filling side dishes like french fries, leaf and cabbage salads or wedges, Typically, the dishes
are prepared for you in the shortest time and fresh.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
MONSTER

Sandwiche�
CHICKEN SANDWICH

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Desser�
CHOCOLATE CHIP COOKIE

Breade� Specia� Roll�
APPLES

Cookie�
CHOCOLATE CHIP

Brea�
BISCUITS

Biscuit� an� Cookie�
COOKIE

Chicke� dishe�
CHICKEN TENDERS

CHICKEN FINGERS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PANINI

BREAD

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

MEAT

CHOCOLATE
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Opening Hours:
Monday 05:00 -22:00
Tuesday 05:00 -22:00
Wednesday 05:00 -22:00
Thursday 05:00 -22:00
Friday 05:00 -23:00
Saturday 05:00 -23:00
Sunday 06:00 -22:00
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